
 
 

S4B Celebrating Brunswick Campaign 
Customer Photography Competition 2024 
Terms and Conditions  
 
 

1. Entry implies acceptance of these terms and conditions.  
2. Entry to the competition is open to all S4B tenants and residents only.  
3. No age limit – under 16’s entries with parent or guardian permission.   
4. Employees cannot enter nor their immediate family of S4B-Solutions 4 Brunswick (and its 

partner companies- Onward Homes, Mears Group, Vistry and Equitix), or anyone 
professionally connected to the prize draw.  

5. No purchase necessary to enter.  
6. To enter, tenants from Brunswick must provide their address. 
7. The Promoter does not accept responsibility for entries incomplete, delayed, damaged, 

wrongly delivered or not received for whatever reason.  
8. There will be a monthly prize of £10 in shopping vouchers paid each month for January to 

December 2024 
9. There will be one overall winner at the end of the year £50 in shopping vouchers, plus two 

runner-up prizes of £25 in shopping vouchers each.  
10. Prizes will be paid in shopping vouchers only. There is no cash or alternative to the prizes 

stated, and the prizes are not transferable. No part or parts of the prizes may be substituted 
for other benefits, items or additions.  

11. Customers can enter as many times as they like e.g. one month, multiple months or all 
months 

12. If winners are unable to take the prize for whatever reason, a redraw will take place. 
13. Entry for each month closes on the last day of each month.  
14. Voting will take place on the first week of the month following the previous month  
15. Voting will be carried out by, one tenant or resident member, the chair of the resident’s 

association (or equivalent representative) and an S4B staff member 
16. The prizes winners will be contacted in person and winners promoted in newsletter, website 

and social media. 
17. Winner’s name(s) will be announced and instructions will be included on how to claim the 

prize if not claimed.  
18. Unless otherwise stated, winners must accept prizes within 14 days of notification or a 

revote will take place.  
19. The Promoter reserves the right to substitute a prize of equal or greater value if necessary. 
20. The winners may be required to take part in publicity resulting from these prize draws. 
21. Unless otherwise stated, the Promoter is:  

 
Onward Homes on behalf of S4B. S4B Housing Office, 15 Brunswick, Manchester M13 9SU  


